Anthony H. "Tony" Volpe
October 6, 1959 - December 14, 2020

Anthony H. “Tony” Volpe, Sr., 61, of Louisville, entered Eternal Life on Monday, December
14, 2020.
Tony was born in Philadelphia, where he met the love of his life. He was a tool and dye
maker for many different companies, most recently Ford. Tony loved his family and would
give the shirt off his back to anyone who had a need. His philosophy in life was to live like
every day would be your last.
He is preceded in death by his father, Joseph Volpe; sister, MaryAnne Green; and brotherin-law, Tony Forcinito.
Carrying on Tony’s legacy are his girlfriend for life and wife of 44 years, Dianne Volpe;
children, Diane Marie Jones (Jon), Carollyn Suzanne Gray (Josh), Anthony H. Volpe, Jr.
(Tiara), and Christian Michael Volpe; grandchildren, Antonio, Nico, Santino, Bella,
Francisco, Amelia, Justice, and Ruby Sno; mother, Adeline Volpe; uncle, Herbert Fleck;
and siblings, Marie Ehly, Joseph Volpe (Mary), and Steven Volpe (Shelly); and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Due to Covid-19, services for Tony will be private for the family. There will be a celebration
of life for Tony to be held at a later date. Ratterman & Sons Funeral Home, 3800
Bardstown Road is handling the arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be given to St. Joseph’s Indian School.

Comments

“

Dear family Volpe,
first of all, I would like to express my condolences to all of you.
A few days ago I was wondering why Tony wasn't answering my Christmas
greetings. Now I know why.
In January 1990, I met Tony at work in Philadelphia. There was no induction period in
Tony's diemaking group. From the first moment I was welcomed, accepted and I was
well looked after by him. Seldom I have had so much fun at work as with Tony. It was
just great.
I still remember today, as if it had been yesterday, the happy and entertaining time
after work. And my personal highlight was eating together with Tony and his family at
his home with the many personal encounters.
Please excuse my poor English. I tried my best.
Rest in peace Tony.
Kind regards and many warm hugs.
Alex Zauner (South Germany)

Alex - January 07 at 03:14 AM

“

Tony and I were neighbors on S. Hereford Ln.in Philadelphia Pa. We had the best
times together. We would sit on his back porch and drink some colds ones, and as
Tony would always say, "shooting the shit". Tony would come over my house and sit
at the bar and we would laugh so much together. Sometimes our neighbor Frank
would join us and Tony would say to him "can I be Frank with you" that would crack
me up. Tony would work with me some times cleaning carpets. One time we were on
a job and I was in the dining room working and I came out to the living room and
looked at the steps and there was one of those Stairmasters that take you up and
down the steps. And there's Tony going up and down on the Stairmaster, and if you
know Tony he makes that face just before he starts laughing. We both laughed so
hard that day. That's just a couple memories of many with him. Wish I could have
seen him one more time. I hope his family is getting through the toughest time of all
their lives.
Tony Gatto

Anthony Gatto - January 01 at 08:27 PM

“

I was one of the neighborhood kids that grew up alongside his children. I have very
fond memories of Big Tone playing the piano, telling many silly jokes to all the kids on
the block, buying us ice cream cones when the Mister Softee truck came by and
generally watching out for all us kids. He and Big Dianne raised amazing kids and
they were/ are such a tight knit family. I will always have such great memories but
this sudden loss is heartbreaking. My thoughts are with the Volpe family and I take a
little comfort knowing Big Tone Is keeping watching over his girlfriend for life, his kids
and grandkids :)

monica hernandez - December 26, 2020 at 10:42 PM

“

I worked with Tony everyday. He and Brian would pull parts off my line to do all their
measurements and when I heard of This tragedy I begin to pray for God to heal him,
Diane and his children and grandchildren We never know when it’s our time to go we
can’t understand why sometimes but there’s a bigger picture to all of it and there’s so
much more and steak around this tragedy. Others will come to Christ because of this
terrible loss, I know the pain is great, I truly understand the loss of someone so
special. We must cleave to Christ for peace and strength to move on. Let his legacy
live on and speak and even Give yourself permission to laugh at all the things that he
done that was so hilarious. We’re all here for a moment and we have to be grateful
for the time that God gave these people to us. UAW862 Chaplain, Kisha Harris.

UAW862 Chaplain, Kisha Harris - December 19, 2020 at 01:02 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Patty Marquet - December 18, 2020 at 02:02 PM

“

“

Tony’s group hug from 2010 OLP Reunion -Class of ‘73!
Patty Marquet - December 18, 2020 at 02:04 PM

Dear Dianne, We are saddened to learn of Tony’s passing. Our hearts goes out to
you and your beautiful family. Frank has so many wonder memories of his friend
Tony. May you be surrounded by the Love and Grace of God. Frank and Anita
Bremer

Anita - December 18, 2020 at 11:13 AM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with your family
John and Rhonda Bachmann

rhonda Bachmann - December 18, 2020 at 09:04 AM

“

Loving thoughts and prayers for you Dianne and your beautiful family!

Linda Fanelli - December 17, 2020 at 10:39 PM

